Laura Alvarado

How has CSUF prepared you for your future?

CSUF has given me many resources to grow as a student and as an individual. The faculty, staff, and my peers are all very encouraging which motivates me to do better and be more involved.

What are some challenges you faced? How did you overcome them?

The hardest challenge was making the transition from high school to college. It was hard to manage my time and the workload. I went to my GE Advisor for help and they gave great tips on time management.

What steps are you taking to graduate on time?

I am currently in the Finish in Four program which helps plan for all my course form here until graduation. The advisors are very helpful and want their students to succeed.

TITAN PRIDE

Laura is a fourth year Child and Adolescent Development major with a concentration in Youth and Adolescent Development. With her major she plans to attend a post baccalaureate program and obtain her credentials to become a high school guidance counselor in order to help students and their families. During the summer of 2016 Laura was an orientation leader which helped her become more aware about resources on campus. She is also apart of the ASI Street team which helps to know what is going on around campus.

What are some benefits of being involved?

Throughout being involved I am able to gain a lot of confidence in who I am which helped me interact with faculty and other students.

“Venture outside of your comfort zone, the rewards are worth it.”

~Tangled